
RMA Special Vehicles Kicks Off Eurosatory 2024 

 

 

 

Paris June 17th, 2024 – Today marks the opening day of Eurosatory 2024, Europe's largest 

defense and security event. RMA Special Vehicles team are ready to showcase its latest mobility 

solutions for the Defense and Security sector. 

Eurosatory presents an array of innovative products and system with a gathering of more than 

2,000 exhibitors and a huge contingent of country delegations and visitors. 

Our RMA Special Vehicles sales team is on hand to share the latest offerings with visitors to the 

stand. The display vehicles are a light tactical vehicle pick-up and a 4x4 conversion van which 

are both tried and tested in the toughest terrain. 

The Light Tactical Vehicle is built on a Peugeot Landtrek 1-ton pick-up, designed specifically for 

defense and security operations. It features a front protection bar with an integrated high-beam 

spotlight and replica convoy lights, a canopy, utility boxes on rails and integrated tyre inflation 

system. The vehicle has been engineered with RMA SV Blackout function which at a turn of a 

switch on the center console eliminates all light and sound sources while allowing other 

essential vehicle electronics such as power windows and central locking to function normally. 

The RMA SV 4x4 Van Conversion has been perfected on the Ford Transit Van and can be adapted 

by RMA SV engineers to any van make and model. Its superior off-road capability, makes for 

safe transportation of personnel, goods and equipment. The 4x4 conversion is complemented 

https://rmaspecialvehicles.com/


by a heavy duty suspension and brake upgrade and a raised body with all-terrain tyres. The 4x4 

Van can be configured as a field ambulance, personnel carrier or as  a surveillance vehicle to 

name a few. 

 

About RMA Special Vehicles 

In a groundbreaking display of innovation and commitment to fostering peace and stability 

worldwide, RMA Special Vehicles is at the forefront of developing innovative mobility solutions 

tailored for military applications. With a focus on enhancing operational efficiency, safety, and 

effectiveness, RMA Special Vehicles leverages cutting-edge technology and in-depth industry 

knowledge to deliver unparalleled mobility solutions integrating innovative power and 

propulsion development. 

 

For more information about RMA Special Vehicles, please visit 
http://www.rmaspecialvehicles.com or follow us on: 
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/company/rma-special-vehicles/ 
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/RMASpecialVehicles/ 
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/rmaspecialvehicles/ 
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